Ten Steps to
A Great
Garage
Sale

What’s So Great About
Garage Sales?
A garage sale is a great way to get rid of unwanted belongings before you
relocate, move or downsize.
A successful sale requires some prior organisation and planning, a good onthe-day plan and some smart sales techniques. Once you have all of this in
place, you’re good to go!
We have put together our top 10 tips for running a successful garage sale.
We hope you have fun planning and running your garage sale – you might
even make some cash into the bargain!
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1. Make a Plan
Planning can make the
difference between a
disappointing flop and a garage
sale that is a great success.
Things to decide:
Where you will hold your sale
Who will run the sale
What you want to sell
What you will do with the
items that don’t sell
• When you will hold the sale
•
•
•
•

2. Clear and De-Clutter
Going from room to room and making a list of
the items you want to get rid of is the next step
in your garage sale planning.

Be ruthless – would you buy the item you’re
planning to sell? If the answer is ‘no’, then it’s
unlikely anybody else will either.
This a good opportunity to do a real clear-out
and sort your clutter. A hard rubbish collection
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will take care of the items that are not in good
enough condition for a garage sale.
You may decide to donate bigger items to
charity before the garage sale, or afterwards if
don’t sell.
Some stuff will go straight to the rubbish bin.
This should leave you with the items that are in
good condition and which stand a good
chance of being sold at your garage sale.
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3. Choose your Date Wisely
Different seasons have different
advantages when it comes to holding a
garage sale.
The long, warm days of summer will entice
people to make the most of nice weather.
Colder weather may attract buyers
looking for particular items.
Whether it’s hot or cold, people may
come to your garage sale to seek shelter
from the elements. This is why it’s a good
idea to provide some kind of shelter at
your sale – you may make more sales!
Picking a long weekend may sound like a
good idea – check if you are competing
with public holiday events like Easter,
Christmas and school holidays.

4. Get the Word Out
To attract potential buyers to your garage
sale, advertising is a must.
You can do the old-school cardboard sign
on the power pole of surrounding streets, or
go all out and get the word out on social
media, Gumtree and your local newspaper.
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Whatever your advertising strategy is, make
sure you keep your message clear and
concise – include the house number and
street address, the time your garage sale
begins, and what you will be selling.
Mention any big-ticket items that may
attract interested buyers.
If you have something special to add, such
as the fact you take EFT or credit card
payments, make sure to mention this as well.
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5. Set up Your Sale
Setting up your sale is a crucial factor in the success of your
sale. Make sure the area for your sale is clear of clutter, clean
and easy for customers to walk through.
You may need to borrow trestle tables or other display
furniture from friends and family. Make sure it’s clean and in
good condition. Cover tables to make them more
appealing.
Group similar items together and display them in an
appealing way. This is where your creativity can be given free
reign!
Make sure all items are priced. Clothes should look fresh and
clean, have any necessary repairs made, and be hanging
from a rack. Plants should look fresh and healthy.
Invest in some jewellery stands for your jewellery, and present
pieces in their original boxes if possible.
If you are selling toys or games, make sure they work properly,
have all their parts and are in their original boxes if possible.

6. On the Day
Start your sale at the advertised time and
resist the urge to let early birds in before the
start time.

Make your sale fun and festive with the
addition of balloons, fairy lights and
streamers.
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drinks and snacks for your customers – you
may choose to sell these at a small price or
provide them at no cost.
Small lucky dips are a good idea – for
example, if the customer spends more than
$20, you can provide a lucky dip for
children.
Providing fans, heaters and umbrellas for
the comfort of your customers is also a
great idea.
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7. Use Some Clever Sales Tactics
Bundling better quality items together with
less desirable items is a great way to get
rid of more of your stuff while making your
customer think they are receiving a great
deal.
Buy one, get one free is a classic sales
technique.
Group items together in an attractive
display to make them more appealing.
Have a power cord/power board on hand
so that customers can plug in electrical
items to check that they are safe and that
they work.
This is especially effective for toys! The
same applies for battery-operated toys.
Invest in some batteries so that your
customer can buy the item ‘ready to go’!

8. Be Flexible
While you are not obliged to give your
possessions away for nothing, it’s a good
idea to be flexible when it comes to
accepting a fair offer for an item.

If it’s late in the day on the final day of your sale
and someone makes you a reasonable offer –
take it! The item is off your hands and you have
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Consider selling items together for a reduced
price, or throwing something in for free.
If you have a low offer early in the day, you are
well within your rights to ask the customer to
come back later in the day to see if the item is
still available.
While people expect to get a bargain at a
garage sale, this doesn’t mean you have to give
your items away, or submit to any pressure from
hagglers.
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9. Keep Safety in Mind
When you run a garage sale, you are
(essentially) inviting people into your home –
most people are honest and trustworthy, but
the odd few are not, so it’s a good idea to
take some safety measures to keep yourself
and your property safe.
Restrict access to your back yard by keeping
garage doors and gates locked. This also
goes for the front and back doors to your
home, in the event that you are running the
sale by yourself. The last thing you want is to
go inside to find strangers wandering around
your house!
Don’t leave money or other valuables
unattended. Thieves will be tempted,
especially if they can see that your attention
is diverted.

10. Have Fun!
. l
Most importantly - don’t forget to
have some good, old-fashioned fun
at your garage sale!
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-The Home Inspection HubThe Home Inspection Hub are the experts in residential building inspections. Operating since 2002 (as our sister company
SPI Property Inspections), The Hub is now a separate company exclusively servicing the residential market.
Our mission is to act as an independent guide throughout the inspection process,
providing our residential clients with the highest quality service and timely, comprehensive reports.
Our qualified and experienced inspectors conduct:
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-Purchase House Inspections
All stages of New Home Construction Inspections, from Contract Review through to Post-Completion Maintenance
Special Purpose and Owner Builder Defects (137B) Reports, and
specialist services such as Tax Depreciation Schedules, Building Dispute Reports and VCAT/Expert Witness reports.
We also partner with a reputable pest inspection company to offer Combined Building and Pest Inspections.

The Home Inspection Hub has a central office in Melbourne. From this base, we have contract inspectors who carry out
our wide range of inspection services across Melbourne, Geelong and Central Victoria.
Our sister company, SPI Property Inspections, is a building inspection company with an established base of commercial
and infrastructure clients.
At The Home Inspection Hub, we work for you.
Our goal is to provide you with expert and independent advice in a timely manner, to help you make informed decisions
when buying, selling, building or renovating a home.

Call us on 1300 071 283, email info@thehomeinspectionhub.com.au or ask for a free quote on our website
www.thehomeinspectionhub.com.au
1300 071 283

